Home Learning Grid

Integrity Class

Term 4 week 1

22nd to 26th February 2021

As we continue with online and home learning,this grid will be your guide to the learning and activities taking place each day. As you know, the activities can be
completed at any time during the day to fit in with your family’s routines or at the suggested times.
The children showed incredible resilience and were certainly Adventurous Aardvarks last term whilst getting to grips with Teams! Thank you to all of you in the
background for your tremendous support. The children could not have done it without you.

Welcome back to Term 4! I hope you all had an enjoyable holiday and are re-charged ready for sharing some
more fabulous ideas and continuing to learn in the ‘online’ world.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Online lesson 10.30 am
English –Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory. Let’s see how
the story begins and who we will
meet. A great new book to be
reading!
Please complete the assigned
comprehension activity and
upload to Teams or email for
feedback.

Online lesson 10.30 am
Maths – Looking at the different
ways to represent halves and
quarters. Beginning to make the
link with numbers.
Please complete the assigned
activity sheet and upload to
Teams or class email for
feedback.

Online lesson 10.30 am
Science – Our skeleton –
exploring the bones in our hands
and feet.
Please upload the activity
sheet/photos to Teams or class
email for feedback

Online lesson 10.30 am
English –Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory – planning
a retell of the first part of
the story.
Please complete the
assigned activity sheet and
upload to Teams or email for
feedback.

Online lesson 10.30 am
PSHE – Matching feelings
and behaviours. Can we tell
how someone feels by the
way they act?
Please complete the
activity sheet uploaded to
Teams or on the website.

Online lesson 1.30 pm
Maths –Fractions.
What are fractions? Exploring
the size and shape of fractions
of different 2D shapes.
You will need 4 pieces of paper
and a pair of scissors.
Please complete the assigned
activity sheet and upload to
Teams or email for feedback

Online lesson 1.30 pm
English –Charlie and The
Chocolate Factory – Character
descriptions using commas in
lists.
Please upload written
descriptions and/or photos to
Teams or email for feedback

Online lesson 1.30 pm
English - Charlie and The
Chocolate Factory – Setting
descriptions using commas in
lists.
Please complete the assigned
activity sheet and upload to
Teams or email for feedback

Online lesson 1.30 pm
Maths – Fractions – looking
further at quarters, Are
there comparisons we can
make with other fractions?
KS1 Maths - Introduction to
Fractions: Finding a Quarter YouTube

No afternoon online
lesson today

Other activities for the day
R.E. (12.30 – 1.00)
Celebrations. Which is your
favourite celebration? How many
celebrations do you know of?
Complete the activity sheet
assigned on Teams or found on
the website.

Other activities for the day
Computing: Algorithms
Read the Algorithm information
on the activity sheet. Complete
the activity. If you would like to
upload it to Teams or email it, I
will be pleased to look at it.

Other activities for the day
Maths: Topic Maths – Measuring
the different bones discovered
in your hands. You will need a
ruler or tape measure in cm for
this activity. To be completed on
the same sheet as Science
today.

P.E. (2.30 – 3.00)
Mr Cotter’s Challenge – Leg
Kicks
https://www.prioryfields.kent.sch.u
k/page/?title=PE+Online+Covid%2D
19+Learning&pid=274
Have a look at the extra
Challenge section at the bottom
of the videos.

P.E. Mr Cotter’s KS2 ChallengeCurtsey Squats
https://www.prioryfields.kent.sch.uk

challenges at the bottom

How are the extra challenges
going?

Spellings: (9.00 – 9.30)
For each word, how many times
can you write it in a minute?

Spell your words out loud whilst
bouncing a ball or skipping with a
rope

Write your spelling words using
2 colours. One colour for the
vowels – a, e, i, o, u

P.E. Mr Cotter’s KS2 ChallengeLeg Pulses
https://www.prioryfields.kent.sch.uk

/page/?title=PE+Online+Covid%2D
19+Learning&pid=274
/page/?title=PE+Online+Covid%2D
Don’t forget to look at the extra 19+Learning&pid=274

Other activities for the
day
Science: (12.00 – 12.45)
Exploring the bones within
my family. Are they the
same? Complete the activity
sheet and upload to Teams
or email using the class
email

Other activities for the
day
English: (12.00 – 12.45)
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory – use your planning
to retell the story so far.
Please upload to Teams or
the class email for
feedback.

Music (2.30 – 3.00)
Mr Cook – Pitch 2
https://www.prioryfields.kent.
sch.uk/page/?title=Covid%2D
19+Online+Learning &pid=299.
Please complete the quiz
that Mr Cook set you once
you have looked at the video.

Maths: (1.00 – 1.45)
Compare the bones in your
hand with those of other
members of your family.
Please upload to Teams or
the class email for
feedback.
Art: (2.00 – 2.45)
Creating a skeleton – see
the activity sheet for
ideas. Please take a photo
and upload to Teams or
class email. I will print
them for the classroom.
Ask someone to test you.
If you get any wrong,
please write them 3 times.

Draw bones and write your
spelling words inside.

Purple Mash (flexible)
Have a look at the activities ‘to do’ and choose a different one each day to complete. There were some amazing robots created before the holiday.
X TABLES: (9,30 – 10.00)
Topmarks Hit the Button
Complete the X Table from your
last test. It will either be the 2,
3, 5 or 10x table. If you feel
ready, try the 4x table.

X TABLES: TTRS
This week we need to get back to all the great practise you were doing last term, so that we are
ready for the next challenge. Try to spend 10 minutes each day to improve your speed and score.
If you would prefer, spend two lots of 5 minutes practising. It all counts!!!

Ask someone in your family
to test you. How many can
you get correct in 5
minutes? If you got any
wrong, focus on those for
next week.

READING: (11.30 – 11.50)
Bug Club
What’s your next book? Did you
enjoy the last one? I will keep in
touch with what you are doing.
You are doing a fantastic job!

READING: Bug Club
What’s your next book? Did you
enjoy the last one? I will keep in
touch with what you are doing.
You are doing a fantastic job!

READING: Bug Club
What’s your next book? Did you
enjoy the last one? I will keep in
touch with what you are doing.
You are doing a fantastic job!

READING: Bug Club
What’s your next book? Did
you enjoy the last one? I will
keep in touch with what you
are doing. You are doing a
fantastic job!

If you would like to:
You can listen to the first 5 chapters of the story read to you on youtube. You could hear one chapter each day.
https://youtu.be/HJ_iLR9bsmg

Please ask an adult to sit whilst you listen as you are using youtube and they use adverts with their videos.

READING: Bug Club
What’s your next book?
Did you enjoy the last
one? I will keep in touch
with what you are doing.
You are doing a fantastic
job!

